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A Serial of Strange Adventure
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A Tale of Far Experiences in the Penal Settlements of I

Russia The Strange Tangling of the Web of Fate That Con

fused the Identity of an American Traveler With
a Fleeing Nihilist f
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CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY

CHAPTER XLCONTINUED-

THE REAL SERGE MASLOFF
His terrible experience had aged the

inspector considerably He was writ
ing busily when the party entered but
he instantly laid his pen aside and look
ed Inquiringly at the colonel who had
some forward atter stationing Valbort
and the two Cossacks in a corner of the
room

Colonel Sudekin recalled himself to
the inspectors remembrance they had
met years before and then briefly ex-

plained the object of his visit
Ah exactly said the inspector

You wish to trace through the aid of
my men two persons a man and a wom-
an Is that it

Yes replied the colonel I wish
to find the woman first and through her
I hope to trace the name I
am not at liberty to mention at pres
ent

And the woman
She is commonly called Anna Para

dim said the colonel but her real
name is

The inspector struck his hand ve-

hemently on the desk
Anna Paradim he cried why this

is a remarkable re-

markable The woman you mention
who is well known to us by the way
was murderously assaulted not an hour
ago by a man named Apollo agarin
who kept a tobacco shop near the Os
troff Canal It is a terrible and mys
terious affair all through

Sagarin must have been a Nihilist
for shortly after the assault on this
woman a dynamite bomb exploded in
the cellar and blew the front part of the
house to atoms Zagarin was captured
after a most terrific struggle and they
are bringing him here row

The woman was taken to the Alex-
andra Hospital and on the way she re-

covered consciousness and keeps de
roanaingto see Count Vastly Dagmar
All the hewS was brought to me not five
minutes ago
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Good heavens cried the colonel
I must see that woman before she dies-
I must see her at all hazards I know

well why she calls for Count Dagmar
She has a confession to
ble confession

ifelH e gitement he was about to
rush from the room when a tumult was
heard In the street and then heavy foot-
steps came up the stairs

Here comes Zagarin now said the
inspector

The door was thrown open and the
prisoner entered with a defiant bearing
which speedily gave way before the in-

spectors sharp glance
Well might lie shrink and cower be-

fore that man and on the of
that room

There is something familiar about
him said the Inspector but I cant
place him I cant say that I know him

I know him cried Valbort hoarsely
springing forward and pointing at the
new trembling prisoner I know him

well There Is your man Colonel Sude
kin there he stands real Serge

Masloff
Serge Masloff gasped the inspector

He Is in Siberia No no he cried sud
denly In the name of Heaven what
does this mean You are the man who

struck me down In this room over a
year ago I recognize you in spite of your

shaven face
The detected Nihilist glared like a

tiger around him but did not speak

Colonel Sudekin drew the Inspector

apart and explained to him the strange
blunder that had been committed at
Wirballen and its fatal results

As he concluded a messenger en

tered the room in haste
Inspector Jaroslav he cried the

injured womin is still conscious and the
surgeon reports that she may remain-

so for two or three hours She still in-

sists on seeing Count Dagmar and there
Is evidently some weighty secret on her

mindWhat shall I do Send for him

asked the inspector turning to Colonel

Sudekin
Yes said the Colonel I will attend

to that Thank God that I have met
with this success The revelation

great mystery is at hand
He sat down at the Inspectors desk

and quickly filled out two sheets of pa

per writing with feverish haste
One of those he handed to his own

Cossacks
Take the carriage at the door and

hasten to the fortress he command
ed Brink the convict Baranok to the
Alexandra at once Dont spare
the horses

The other order he gave to a couple

of the inspectors mon bidding them go

to the city prison and take Donald
Chumleigh straight to the hospital

Now Inspector Jaroslav he added
hastily will you be so good as to help
me In this matter You will under-

stand it all in a short time those
two prisoners Valbort and Masioff to

the hospital and accompany them in per
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son Dont let woman be seen until
I arrive Instruct the surgeon to keep
her up with stimulants and to assure
her that she shall see the count fl

will join you there in a short time-
I will do as you wish said the in

spector be assured of that
Thank you replied Colonel Sude

kin You will not have to wait
Ho hurriedly left the room and

the street At the next corner he sum
moned a drosky and was driven rapidly-
to the of Count Vasily Dagmar
on the Court Quay

CHAPTER XLI

THE CURTAIN RISES

Retribution Revenge Justice Tho
righting 01 a great wrong They all
await the rising the curtain each

the drama The curtain is rising now
and the actors arc at hand

They have placed the poor woman in
an empty ward of the Alexandra Hos-
pital Her gray head is propped among
pillows as white as the bandage on her
temples The surgeon is seated beside
her and a table containing vials of med-

icine stands near by A clock on the
wall ticks away the hours and from the
neighboring street comes the faint mur
mur of wheels and hurrying feet

A number of screens have been judi
ciously arranged about the
some distance from it

Behind one of these stand Colonel
Sudekin Andre Dagmar and Count
Vasily latter an artlsto-
cratic old gentleman but bowed and
bent with sorrow What he Is about
to hear will not restore straightness
to figure nor remove the wrinkles
from his brow but It will gladden his
declining years The colonel has pre
pared his companions for a great and
joyful surprise but they know not what
It Is

Behind another screen stand Inspector
Jaroslav and Donald Chumleigh The
latter too is in a state of bewilder-
ment He knows that what he Is about
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to hear will affect his whole future life
Behind the three remaining screens
stand Feodor Baranok PIerre Valbort
and Serge Masloff each concealed from
the others and each guarded closely by
three Cossacks Valbdrf is quivering
with impatience He alone knows the
secret His fellowprisoners are filled
with dread and amazement

The old woman opens her eyes and
converses in a low tone with the sur-
geon The latter beckons to the colonel

You may come now htf whispers
This was the summons tnai Colonel

Sudekin had been Impatiently await
ing He stepped softly from behind
the screen and approached the bed fol
lowed by Andre and Count Vastly A
strange light gleamed in the old wom
ans eyes at sight of the count

Inr sure I dont know her Sudekin
said the latter querulously

Wait replied the colonel Wait
Andre said nothing but he remem-

bered suddenly that this was the same
woman who had sought an interview
with him on the morning of his arrest

Suddenly she spoke weakly but In a
clear voice

Count Vasily have you forgotten
me I know you and I know your son
there 1 knew yogi both many years
ago I was nurse in your employ for
three years from 1SS6 to 1869 I am
Anna Paradim t

A smothered cry came from behind
one of the screens and then a scuffling
noise which soon subsided

The count did not hear It His face
was white and he leaned on Andre for
support

Yes I remember you be gasped
faintly Go

I have not long to live continued
the woman but before I die I want to
make a confession the only
atonement for ray crime that is now
possible

At this point another slight scuffle was
heard The Cossacks had gagged Bara
nok and he was struggling to regain
the use of his voice x

The one for whose sake I committed
this crime dealt me my death blow
resumed the old woman but for that
my lips should never have been opened
Now I will tell all Jt in the month
of January 1869 that your son Paul
was born and the condition of the
Qountees Dsgcnar was so precarious that
you took away on a sea voyage
in your yacht leaving the child Paul
at your house on the Court Quay In my

care Andro who was then two years
old accompanied you Do you remem-

ber all this Count Vastly
Yes yes gasped the count eagerly

It was exactly so Go on
He was sitting on a chair now watch-

ing every motion of her lips
On the 17th of July he resumed

your yacht returned to St Petersburg
you sent a droky to your mansion

with a message that I should bring the
child and meet you at docks of
Vassal OaCroff as you wore going
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a further cruise to the Gulf of Finland
Do you remember that also

Yes yes Perfectly
Well you will remember then that

I came to the docks on foot with tho
child in my arms I told you that the
drosky had become entangled in a riot
between the police and i mob that it
was overturned the driver stunned
the messenger whom you sent from the
yacht shot by accident I told you that
myself and the boy Paul were uninjured
Vnd that I had fled with him to the
docks

Yes that was true It was all

The count was trembling now from
head to foot and Andre was pale as
death

Well continued the nurse speak-

ing jwith a great effort I deceived you
The child whom I placed in your wifes
arms that night was not your son
Paul

Andre uttered a sharp cry The count
tottered to his feet and would have
fallen across the bed but Col Sudekin
caught and held him

In Heavens name who was it then
he cried hoarsely Tell me woman
Quick v

It was ray own son she whispered
faintly God forgive me The man
known as Serge Masloff the Nihilist-
is my own son he is no relation to you
or to your son Andre

She closed her eyes and for a moment
they thought she was dead but the sur-
geon revived her

Count Vasily and Andre drew closer to
the bed their faces were changed

beyond recognition
What became of my son cried

count What did you do with him-

I will tell you whispered the wom-

an I will tell all When I entered
your employ I was married to Feodor
Baranok the Nihilist who was sent to
Siberia partly through your agency in
the previous to Pauls birth My
son was born a month before Paul when
as you thought I was out of Russia on
a visit I left him with a friend in St
Petersburg and returned to your house
paying visits to him in secreL My
great crime was not premeditated This
is how It came about When I was
fleeing from the mob that evening with
your son In my arms I stumbled against
the parapet of the canal bridge and the
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baby dropped into water Not see
ing any trace of him I feared he was
drowned I did not know what to do I

was afraid to face you and the countess
gijd conjtejss the truth My own boy was
the ageof Paul aswas not especlallly
unlike him I knew the countess had
not seen her child since its birth and
this made deception easy There were
other reasons too I hated you Count
Vasily because you had taken my hus-

band from me and I thought what a
grand thing It would be to get my own
son into a life of luxury and ease The
temptation was more than I could re-

sist I hurried to the house my
boy was not far after
purchasing suitable clothes I took him
In haste to the yacht Your child had a
chain of silver beads about its neck J

told the countess that they were lost
when the drosky was upset

She paused a moment and took some
medicine from the surgeon Then she
resumed In a firmer voice-

I have suffered bitterly for my
Count Vastly Let me tell you the rest-
I remained in your employ until Paul
was ten years old noting all the while
that he was of a bad and vicious dis
position Meanwhile I had been aiding
the Nihilists and finally was arrested
and Imprisoned In the Fortress for a
term of years When I was liberated
Paul was seventeen years old I was
Etlll a Nihilist at heart and worked for
the cause with a number of old friends
of my husband I sought out Paul told
him and he became an easy
convert to our principles a more earn-
est worker than I ever dared to hope
When he knew that he was not your own
son what slight love he bore you anJ
Andre turned to hatred and he devoted
his life to warfare against the Govern-
ment and the aristocracy playing a
double part In order to extort from An-

dre who was by this time connected
with the police what Information he
could You had long since disowned
him and refused to see his face His
father was In Siberia during all these
years and Is still there but I had a-

way of writing to him and of hearing
from him occasionally in return so
that he knew all about my crime And
to think that after all I have accom-
plished for and all I have satri
ficed In his behalf the ungrateful boy
should turn against his own mother and
strike her down as pitilessly as he would-
a Beast

Her eyes closed again and the tears
trickled slowly down her wrinkled
cheeks

Count Vasily looked at her with more
of sorrow than anger

Try to keep up her strength a little
longer whispered Colonel Sudekip to
the surgeon

The woman must have heard him for
she opened her eyes and turned her head
slightly toward Count Vastly

I have more to tell you she whisper-
ed huskily Thank God that I can still
make reparation and may He
undo the wrong that I have done When
the child fell from my arms Into the
canal his life was miraculously saved
I fear my mind is wandering
dont x remember the city
papers had an advertisement In I re
member that I remember that
I kept thom from reaching you or the
countess lest it would arouse your sus-
picions I will tell you all about it soon
If Valbortywero only herorPierro Val
bert Ho knows all aboijt it
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She sank back in a stupor and could
only stare speechlessly at the count
when he bent over her crying in an ag-

onized voice My son My son Where
is he

Andre leaned forward in his chair his
face buried in his hands Even yet he
hardly realized the tremendous truth
His brother Paul who had shared his
boyish sports and caused him such mis-
ery In later years and disgraced the
family and bowed the count down with
sorrow not his own brother after all
Serge Masloff the eon of Feodor Bara
nok the convict Not at once could
such things be comprehended

Colcnol Sudekin now came forward
and gently led the count from

The worst Is over he said You
have heard the bad news and now you
will the good Prepare yourself
for a great and joyful surprise Andre
do you Jo the same

He placed the count white and tremb
ling on a chair and then called in a low
voice Valbort

The Cossacks led the one armed
convict out from the screen and he
took his stand by Colonel Sudeklns
rl ht hand

Anna Baranok said the latter for
the nurse was looking up eagerly and
striving to speak Pierre Valbdrt Is

here Make your mind easy He will
finish the story after I have read this
paper You know well what it con-

tains
He held It out before her eyes She

at it for some seeming
not to understand what It all meant
At last she looked up at the colonel
and muttered excitedly

Yes yes I recognize It Read It
aloud

Turning to his companions Colonel
Sudekin said This letter than I hold
here will explain Itself When I have
read It Pierre Valbort will supply the
last link in the chain

Then he began In a low clear voice
and not a sound broke the stillness of

the room

CHAPTER XLII

THE DRAMA IS PLAYED OUT

Colonel Sudekin omitted the super-
scription on the back of the letter and
read as follows

Philadelphia Pa the 1st of June 1897
My Dear Son-

I have had warnings of bUn that the
termination of my life is not far distant

the bed-
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hear
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and lest death should come upon me un-

awares I take the present opportunity of
committing to paper a secret that has
often weighed heavily upon heart I
doubt now whether I nm nctdis wisely
but time may tell and vlmtovor hap-

pens I beg you to remember that I have
always given you a fathers love and
care though not really my own
son Had you been so I could not have
loved you more devotedly I will tell the
story briefly and simply for of late my
hand has been clumsy with the pen and
this is a task that I can trust to no one
else

In the year 1869 I was doing a mer-
cantile business in the city of St Pe-

tersburg and on the evening of the
17th of July of that year as I was row-

ing in a small boat through the Ostroff
Canal in search of a vessel containing-
a cargo consigned to me a riot broke
out between the police and the people
in the street which crossed the Fortuna
Bridge

Bullets came flying thickly so T drew
the boat up under the parapet and wait
ed for the firing to cease It had de
creased considerably and I was think-
ing of leaving the spot when a man
swam through the darkness to my boat
and threw a tiny bundle Into the bot-

tom
Take care of it he gasped I saw

It fall from yonder bridge The police
have shot me I am mortally wound
ed

Poor fellow he spoke tIre truth He
fell back into the water and sank nor
could I find any trace of him afterward
When I came to examine the bundle I
found that It contained a baby probab
ly six months old

You my dear boy were that baby
You were richly dressed and had about
your neck a chain of silver beads which-
I enclose in this package You looked
up at me with a quiet confiding smile
that went to my heart

As fighting was still going on In the
vicinity I dared not land It took you
home to my wife where you received
the best of treatment and on the fol
lowing day I Inserted advertisements In
all the papers and going before a no
tary had him attest a statement of tho

document I inclose with
this letter

But not the slightest duo to your
identity ever reached my ears though
for some years I made diligent search
and Inquiry Your mother and
would rise from her grave were I to
call her by any other name so dearly
did she love only too glad to
adopt you having the misfortune to be
childless and never had cause to regret
the step-

I need not dwell on what followed I
have unburdened my mind and feel a
great relief We remained In Russia
until you were ten years of age and
then returned to America-

I advise you to forget this mystery of
your past life for I am convinced that
your real identity will never be discov
ered and even should the future which
no man can read reveal to you In sonic
wonderful way your real parents you
can never receive from them the love
and devotion that were given you by
your adopted mother and by your af-

fectionate fatherANSON CHUMLEIGH
Colonel Sudekin paused and held up

another paper
The statement attested by the

tary he said I need not read it It
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contains the same facts Here is the
necklace

He drew the chain of silver from his
pocket and held them up

Count Vastly snatched them and heLl
them before his eyes with his trem-
bling fingers

My son my son he cried my poor
lost boy where Is he For heavens
sake torment me no longer

Yes speak colonel Implored
Andre my head Is whirling round I
think I know the think I know
It

At that nstant a sob was heard be
hind the screen and Donald tottered out
with a pallid face and eyes dimmed with
tears He had heard every word

Colonel Sudekin pointed to him
There Is your son Count Vasily he

cried in a ringing voice There is the
real Paul Dagmar though since In
fancy he has been known as Donald
Chumleigh

Andre was the first to throw his arms
about Donald and press a kiss on each

cheekMy
brother my brother he

He could say no more he was
choked with emotion

Then Count Vasily embraced his newly
found son the son whom he had last
seen as a twoweeksold infant

The scene moved all present to tears
and a peaceful expression rested on
Anna Baranoks face as she saw the
child whom she had lost on that fatal
night in the embrace of his father and
brother

They accepted him without question
No stronger proof was needed and now
that the two brothers were together the
resemblance between them could be
easly seen

It was difficult for Donald to realize
the truth It is a wide Jump from Amer-
ican citizenship to being the son of a
Russjan count

He took the letter from Colonel Sude
kin and tried to read it but the tears
dimmed his sight The pathetic words of
the man who had been a father to him
were ringing in his ears

Suddenly Pierre walked over
and touched him on the shoulder

Dont you know me he said Look
closely and try to remember where we
first met It was many miles from
here

Donald scanned the convicts bearded
face for a moment and then a light of
recognition flashed into his eyes

John MartIn butler he gasp
ed Valbort nodded

Thats right In 1887 my name was
John Martin and I was in the employ-
of Anson Chumleigh In the city of Phil-
adelphia I hal two arms then but I
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lost one a year later in a dynamite
explosion-

At a sign from Colonel Sudekin Val
bort then went on to relate the strange
circumstance In detail

It was a very brief story He had
bCer a prominent member of the band
of Nihilists to which Masloff belonged
He knew all about Masloffs real his

Anna Baranok and her hus
band away off In Siberia were about
the only ones who did know he
knew also that the real Paul Dagmar
was residing In Philadelphia for ever
since the advertisements In the St
Petersburg papers Anna Baranok had
kept a close watch on the movements-
of Mr Anson Chumleigh

At that time the Nihilists had some
deep laid plot the police had eventu-
ally nipped It in the the suc-
cessful issue of this plan depended on
a continued Intercourse between Masloff
and Andre in order that information
could be gleaned from the latter

Anna Baranok was In constant fear
that Mr Chumleigh away off In
America would Impart or had al
ready imparted the mystery of his life
to his adopted son and that the latter
would revisit Russia and make a deter-
mined effort to unravel the secret of his
identity which It proved a success
would sever the connection between
Masloff and Andre and frustrate the
plans of the Nihilists

To obviate this Valbort was sent to
the United States to ascertain If Donald
knew anything of the truth or if An
son Chumleigh had any Intention of tell
ing him

Valborts cleverness achieved a great
success as the reader already knows
By means of forged letters of recom
mendation he procured the situation of
butler In Anson Chumlelghs house and
on the death of the latter carried off
the packet which would have revealed
the truth to Donald and returned with
it to Russia

Valborts confession was listened to
with the greatest attention and as
Colonel Sudekin had stated it supplied
the last link In the chain of evidence
and threw light on every mysterious
point

Donald now understood Feodor Bara
noks strange words In the cavern and
knew why the latter had sought to kill
him for Baranok knew of course that
he was the real Paul Dagmar that he
was suffering for Serge Masloffs crime
and that the safety of the latter would
be Imperiled if his freedom was given
to Donald

The exciting events of that evening
were not yet over The dying woman
was still conscious and now at a sign
from Colonel Sudekin the Cossacks
brought Feodor Baranok to the bedside
and removed tho gag from his mouth

Tho desperate convict paid no heed
to those around him but with a sound
that was strangely like a sob he knelt
by the side of the dying woman tho
wife whom he had not seen for twenty
three long years

She know him In spite of the ravages
of time and suffering knew him and
called him by name and smiled on him
through her tears and wrinkles

What Feodor Baranoks thoughts were
at that moment no human mind can con-

ceive The ferocity had faded from his
face and his expression was as gentle
aa a childs
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Valbort had been passing through an
exactly opposite change ever since the
appearance of his perfidious loader on
the scene

It was the moment he had long looked
forward moment when he would
be able to gloat over the consummation
of his revenge Colonel Sudekin had
promised that he should have this satis-

faction
He was growing impatient watching

Barariok fiercely and scornfully
Your promise he whispered to

Sudekin Dont forget your promise
The time has come

It Is more than probable that Colonel
Sudekin had changed his mind In the
light of recent events but an unex
pected accident took the affair out of his
hands

The screen behind which Maaloft stood
suddenly fell down and the youn con
vict was exposed to view standing be
tween his guards None who saw him at
that moment can ever forget the terrible
look upon his face for he too had heard
all and knew that the father whom he
had never seen was bending over his

mother who had been
stricken to death by his own hand

It was too late to repair the disaster
Baranok you dog of a traitor cried

Valbort look at my revenge There
stands your Masloff It is all
my doing I exposed him identified him
had him brought here tonight Through
me has come the whole revelation of

this secret You would have betraye1
me as you did poor Leontef This Is my

had risen with the chains
clanking about his feet The glance be
cast at Valbort was full of sullen fury
but when he turned and gazed on his

his face was like that of a wounded
tiger and a white foam oozed from be
tween his lips

You demon You fiend In human
shape he roared Can it be possible
that you are of my blood That you are
the son of Feodor Baranok Do you see
that gray haired woman lying on yonder
bed I married her twentyfour years
ago and for a few brief months we were
happy Then his voice failed here

then went to Siberia and In all these
past years of suffering and hardship I
have never ceased to think of her and of
the son whom she bore after our separa-
tion

I looked constantly forward to a
meeting In the future and now when
that hope Is at last fulfilled I find the
wife whom I have not seen for twenty

three years stricken to death by her
son and mine You deserve the

worst that come to you May your
neck be stretched from the highest

In Russia Ah monster I would
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throttle you wth my own hands if I
could

He sprang at Masloff with a snarl of
fury but the chains entangled them-

selves in his legs and he fell heavily to
the fioor

The young convict was dragged hasti
ly away by the Cossacks and when Bar
anok rose and discovered that his in
tended victim was out of reach he turn
ed to Valbort with a peculiar smile on
his face

So this is your revenge he cried
I thank you for it Pierre Valbort from

the bottom of my heart You have done
me a great kindness in bringing this un
natural son of mine to justice and to
punishment and to you I owe this last
meeting with my wife Again I thank

youBaranok was sincere in this the
words came straight from his heart

It was a bitter blow to Valbort to find

his cleverly planned revenge turned to

naught and with the fury of despera-
tion he sprang at his hated leader

But Sudekin and one ojf the Cossacks
caught him and held him firmly In spite

of his struggles and at a sign from In
spector Jaroslav all three of the con-

victs were seized and taken hurriedly
from the room Baranok casting one
lingering look at the bed where lay his
dying wife

She was now unconscious and the sur-
geon declared that she would not live
through the night

When Inspector Taroslav and his men
had taken their departure en route for
the fortress with the three convicts the
others quietly left the hospital and
were driven to Count Vasllys mansion
on the Court new home

CHAPTER

THE CONCLUSION-

The curtain has been rung down on

the last act and it now only remains-
to say a few words about those who
have played their part in the drama

To some must be apportioned good
to other evil as they have merited re
ward or punishment

On the third night after the death
on Anna Baranok in tho Alexandra
Hospital Feodor Baranok and Pierre
Valbort were removed from the fortress-
to Schlusselburg which lies thirty miles
from St Petersburg-

To be condemned to Imprisonment
hero is more terrible than a sentence-
to the mines or to the Island of Sag
hallen for It is a well knQwn and gen-

erally believed fact that no prisoner
has ever come forth from the dun
geons of Schlusselburg there the poor
wretches live die and are buried
there they suffer such hardships and
cruelties as would shock the civilized
world

Well might this sentence ho in-

scribed over its gates of iron
All they who enter bore leave hope

behind them
Serge Masloff who has been known

to the reader also as Nicholas Pashua
and Apollo Zagarin but whoso real
name was Ivan Baranok was tried

and sentenced to hard labor on
the Island of Saghallen for life

The justice of his fate none can
question nor indeed did Feolor Baranok
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and Pierre Valbort deserve lea severe
punishment As tbey have sowed so
must they reap

Colonel SttdekJa deserved much honor
for the persistent and enthusiastic man
ner in which he bad brought to light
the proofs of the great mystery which
Pierre Valbort confided to him on tht
memorable night visited the
convict In his cell

The colonels leave of absence was
short He remained la St Petersburg
Just long enough to arrange with
authorities the formalities that mad
Donald Chumleigh a free man and then
he hurried back to Irkutsk with
him the heartfelt gratitude of Count
Dagmar and his two sons

The count however was not satis-
fied with mere words He used his in-

fluence to such good purpose that when
the governor of Tomek died a month or
two later Colonel Sudekin was pre-

sented with the governorship
When spring opened the chests of

gold which had lain through the winter
under the deep waters of the Angara
were recovered with slight difficulty ant
sent on to St Petersburg-

It took a long while for Count Vanity
and Andre to become accustomed to the
new order of things to realize that the
blot which had so long tarnished
family honor gone and it Lad in
reality never existed

The counts heart warmed to his newly
found son and he sought by every means
in his power to show isis affection
while from the first moment that their
relationship was known Andre and

felt as though they had been life
long friends and they recalled with
pleasure the various occasions on which
unknown to each other they had met
the memorable night outside the

of the Tomsk prison their perilous
ride down the Angara on the drifting
sledge and the final event when Andre
was rescued from Baranoks vengeance

It was some time before Donald could
recover from his amazement at the
strange freaks fate had played with his
life or realize the great change that had
been thus suddenly thrust upon him

But despite this he rapidly began to
adapt himself to his purroundings and
to take a deep interest in the new life
that opened before him as the younger
son of one of the oldest and most re
nowned families In Russia a life of
wealth and luxury and honor

Andre he already loved and it was not
long until he felt a true fatherly

for the count He readily
the social position that was his

in the circles of St Petersburg-
It was not In his nature to lead a life

of idleness and after long consideration
he chose voluntarily a military career
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It was a prowl aac fcappy moment
when aa appointment to the Imperial
Guard was fiffifs awfe made out
in the name of Lieut Paul Dagmar

About this was late in tho
Spring General Ttehteiiroif came to St

on an extended leave of ab-

sence and Donald renewed the ac-

quaintance with Varia which had its be
ginning In Baranoks cavern on the An
gara when he saved her life at the risk
of his own

The acquaintance grew to close filet 1

ship and it is more tbaa likely that th
future will see the people jolae1
by a still closer fcetwl an alliance dat
would be equally pleasing te Genet A-

Tlohfmiroff and to Count Vastly Dagmr
It is not surprising that Donald so

readily adapted himself to the coKli-

tious of Ills new life when it is remein
bored that he had lived in Russia until
flhe age of twelve and that the blood ot
one Tjf its oldest families flowed in his
veins

But although nothing is wanting to
complete his happiness surrounded as
he Is by everything that makes life
pleasant and by a devoted father ani
brother Donald will always cherish the
memory of his adopted and of
the great and glorious eeamtry wherP so
many happy years of nir life were
spent He will always love aad vener-

ate the Stars and Stripes although
wearing the Czars uniform and serving
the Russian flag nor will he ever cea
to remember that dark period of
gloom and despair whiea proved to be
the stepping stone to his preaeat hap-
piness the dreary months which he
spent In peril and adventure among tao
Cossacks and of far Siberia

THE

MAKES A DIFFERENCE
He met a fair maid
Affection displayed

In ways that must ever endear
He said Now with ye
My wants will b few

Can we live on a thousand a year

What father has done
Is right for tfce sea

And easy to do twottM appear
And father haa saM
That when he was wed

Hed less than a thousand a year

Indeed sir sh
Your wife I will

But of money pray dowt let IB hear
I care naught for it
And so I submit

We eau live on your UmteaMl year

But sad to relate
Expenses were great

She not for mosey twas clear
And he of himself
Used lots ot the pelt

They spent a two thousand a year

Ill show ia this song
Just where he was wrong

The reason WOUld Mem to lie here
His father was pour
Had bed

Than jut a mere thousand a year

Its all in the life
The youth wife

Had never bad poverty n tc
I now he saW we

If brought up as fee

Gouldlive oa lhe uMi a year
Brooklyn Eagle
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